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May 4 , 2013
Sharon Jeffus
700 County Road 6630
Salem, MO 65560
To Whom it May Concern:
I have been working with Juliet Dunteman for nearly three years and I have
found her to be a person of good character and a hard worker. She also has
completed over 160 hours of art internship in the Visual Manna Media
Program. She is an excellent art teacher and is very gifted in working with
children. She has developed a unique style and is a very gifted muralist. She
has completed murals for ministries and missions, businesses, and
individuals. She exhibits ability to relate to and lead a wide variety of
people. She represents herself professionally in a wide variety of situations.
I would recommend her for any position involving teaching children or
creating art work that is uplifting and encouraging. She did a large part of the
mural at River of Refuge so much of the letter of recommendation involving
it by Craig White is regarding her work. When presented with a job for a
mural, she will finish it in a timely and excellent manner.
I would heartily recommend her for any position involving these skills. She
will do a good job.
Sharon Jeffus
Executive Director Visual Manna Media
Lifetime Certified Art Teacher MO
573-453-6364
visualmanna@gmail.com

June 24, 2013
To Whom It May Concern,
I would like to give this letter of recommendation for Miss Juliet Rose
Dunteman. She was in our community for a week and she worked every day to create
a beautiful artistic children’s space for one of our Sunday school classrooms.
We were introduced to Juliet through her art teacher, Ms. Sharon Jeffus.
Sharon was teaching a week-long class at a local college and Juliet came along to
help with the driving. We provided lodging and meals for Juliet for the week with
one of the ladies in our church. In exchange for this arrangement, Juliet volunteered
to help us with the development of this class room.
Our hope was to create an inviting space for children that reflected the
mountainous region in which we are located. We are calling this room The
Treehouse, and have incorporated other visual effects to make it feel as if the children
have gone up into a space all their own.
The artwork Juliet did was simply amazing! One of the prominent local
features nearby is Grandfather Mountain. We now have a beautiful representation of
this mountain, along with other landscape features that give the kids the impression
they are set high in a tree among the mountains.
I would recommend Juliet to any church looking to create an artistic visual
space in their building. She was very responsive to our design ideas and made very
helpful suggestions. She works quickly, and yet, is very conscientious about her
work. She is very pleasant to be around and is very courteous and friendly.
We are so very impressed with her character and her natural artistic talent.
We hope she has many other opportunities to use this gift for the Lord.
I hope you will consider Juliet as an excellent candidate to help with your
artistic needs.
Sincerely,

Rev. George C. Wright, III
Pastor

April 26, 2011

Visual Manna
P. O. Box 494
Raymore, MO

Dear Sharon, Julie, and Katie,
Thank you for the beautiful and inspirational murals you created for us here at City Union
Mission. We have received many admiring comments from both guests and staff. We all
appreciate you sharing your talents with the poor and homeless of Kansas City. May the
Lord bless you for your giving hearts and talents.

Sincerely,

Jeremiah Timlick
Facilities Director
City Union Mission

Craig E. White, Director of Development

Sharon Jeffus
Visual Manna Media
700 Country Road 6630
Salem, Mo. 66560

To Whom It May Concern:
I have personally known Sharon Jeffus for about a year and a half. Sharon was referred to me by
one of our tenants here at River of Refuge. At the time we were searching for someone to assist
us in the painting of a mural in our headquarters that would depict the story of our ministry.

Sharon and her students produced such a mural for us and the results are overwhelming. They
spent time with us hearing our story, then converted our story into the mural. Everyone who sees
the mural is taken back by its story and artistic interpretation. If someone is considering such a
project, I would encourage them to come to our facility and see the work of Visual Manna Media.

I have the highest respect for Sharon and what she accomplishes with the young artists that she
directs. Please feel free to contact me for more information on Sharon and Visual Manna Media.

Sincerely,
RIVER OF REFUGE

___________________________
Craig White, Director of Development
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573-418-6487

